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PAOKINOOOMPANY

MAKES OONINAOI

FOR OREENHOUSE
Beechnut Company Builds New

Structure Behind Present
College—Greenhouse

STRUCTURE TO BE USED
IN GROWING SEEDLINGS

Packing Company is Interested in
Research on New Varieties of
Tomatoes; New Steam Line to be
Laid from Power Plant to Furn-
ish Heat for Building; Company
to Relinquish Claim to New
Greenhouse in Fifteen Years or
Less
Construction of a new greenhouse inthe horticulture department for joint

experimental use. with the Beechnut
Packing Company of Canajoharie. New
York was begun Wednesday.
The new structure will be fifty feet

long and thirty feet wide, one half the
size of the present greenhouses, and
will be located to the rear of the old
buildings. It will be completed by
February first.Funds for the new building, which
cost $2,165 complete were given by the
Beechnut people. As far as possible
student labor will be used and paid at
the same rate an hour that NYA em-
ployees receive.
To provide adequate heating facili-

ties, which will be under control at all
times, a new high pressure steam line
will be run from the College power-
house. This will also furnlsh sufficient
heat for the other buildings. In thepast the horticulture department has.received their steam after it haspassed through the mechanical engi-
neering building resulting in an unde-pendable supply of heat. Cost of layingthe new pipe line will be met one fourthby the horticulture department, onefourth by the mechanical engineeringdepartment and one half by the main-tenance department of the college.Use of New StructureFrom February to May the green-house will be entirely used by theBeechnut Company for the growing oftomato seedlings and carrying on- otherphases of research, particularly in thisfield. This concern, which is one ofthe largest in the tomato juice canningindustry, is conducting investigationsin the south to find the best soil andclimatic conditions for the growth oftomatoes for the extraction of tomatojuice. This year it is planned to settwo acres of seedlings grown in threeNorth Carolina counties, Hyde, Bruns-wick. and Haywood, and similar plots
at Mountain City, Tennessee and 0co-nee, South Carolina to find the ideallocality for tomato growing. In addi-tion they will carry on experiments intomato breeding as to strains, varie-ties, disease resistance, hardiness, juiceand taste qualities. and marketing pos-sibilities of the plants. Water. heat.the culture of the plants, and the main-tenance of the building will be takencare of by the horticulture department.According to the contract the Beech-nut Company relinquishes all claim tothe greenhouse at the end of fifteenyears or sooner if they choose.Gardner’s StatementProfessor M. E. Gardner, head of thehorticultural department stated, “Thedepartment is not so interested in theadditional greenhouse space that thisprovides but is anxious to see the lo-cation of large packing houses in theSouth. Despite the fact that we canuse its facilities from May to Februaryfor college purposes as specified in thecontract, we intend to hold it in readi-ness for any special phases of studythat may arise out of the investigationand contribute the aid of the experi-ment station and the departmental per-sonnel if the need arises."In conclusion Mr. Gardner said that“I felt justifiably proud that this com-pany chose State College to carry onits experimentation after investigatinglocalities here and in all the othersouthern states."
KING AND POTEAT SPEAK

IN BLACKSBURG MEETINGS

tute in Reciprocal Visit to
Derring and Sheppard

E. S. King, Y. M. C. A. secretary, andDr. E. McNeill Poteat, pastor of FallenMemorial Baptist Church are conduct-ing a religious emphasis week at Vir-ginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg,Virginia, this week.They are geciprocating a visit to theState campus madeby Paul N. Derring.
Sheppard. pastor of the BlacksngBaptist Church. While in Blacksburg,the two speakers will give a series oftalks before student groups.
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Professor George Wallace Giles wasrecently appointed assistant professorof agricultural engineering. ProfessorGiles has made a brilliant record in hisfield of agricultural engineering sincehis graduation from the University ofNebraska in 1932.
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ASSUMES OUIIES
New Agricultural Engineering
Professor Has Made Success-

ful Record in His Field
George Wallace Giles, graduate of

the University of Nebraska, has been
appointed assistant professor of agri-
cultural engineering to take Professor
D. S. Weaver's classes for the coming
year. Weaver has been loaned to the
United States Department of Agricul—
ture for one year to carry on rural
electrification extension work.
Dean I. 0. Schaub of the AgricultureSchool announced that the agriculturalengineering department will be en-larged next year and that Professor ‘Giles will be retained after ProfessorWeaver returns.Born in Nebraska City, Nebraska.Mr. Giles received his BS. in agricul-tural engineering at the University ofNebraska in 1932. The following yearhe received a scholarship to the Uni—versity of Missouri to do graduate workin this field. He obtained his MS.in 1935.While at the latter institution hedesigned and built a new type drawbardynamometer which was used in meas-uring the pull required for variousfarm implements. He published theresults of his investigations in a bul-letin, " A Drawbar Dynamometer andits Use in Soil Tillage Experiments.”At the time he left to take over hisnew duties at State he was engagedon a project to develop a high speedtractor plow.Professor Giles is a member of theAmerican Society of Agricultural Engi-neers; Gamma Alpha, graduate scien-tific fraternity; Gamma Sigma Delta,honorary fraternity in agriculture; andSigma Xi, honorary scientific fra-t’ernity.

A. l. E. E. TO ALTERNATE
WITH CHAPEL HILL UNIT

Student Branch Chapters of In-
stitute Inaugurate Series of

Joint Meetings
Members of the local chapter of theAmerican Institute of Electrical En-gineers voted last Tuesday night toextend an invitation to the Chapel Hillstudent chapter to attend the first ofa series of joint meetings to be heldhere on February 4.F. T. Scott, president of the Statechapter, announced that joint meet-ings wm be held every two weeks withthe meeting place alternating betweenthe two University units.The coiioperative plan is to have aspeaker from each chapter and a guestspeaker at each meeting. The mem-bers of both groups are expected tobenefit from this exchange in ideasand the information presented by theguest speakers.

HARRISON WILL ADDRESS
NATURAL HISTORY CLUB

Dr. T. P. Harrison of the Englishdepartment will address members ofthe Raleigh Club of Natural Historyon their program to be held Febru-ary 3.Last Wednesday afternoon he spokebefore the Woman's Club of Garneron international relations betweenAmerica and Great Britain.Dr.~ Harrison showed that the twocountries are united by many compipbonds, aiid ii'e being drawn closer to-gather by similar language, religion,and tradition.

For NYA Work is Increased '

I Young Democrats I
State College Young Democratsare expected to map out their pro-gram for the remainder of thepresent school year at their meetingto be held in the college YMCA.next Wednesday night. The dateof the meeting was announcedyesterday by Billy Aycock, presi-dent of the State chapter of thepolitical organisation. Aycocksaid that he plans to have themembers make definite arrange-ments for a banquet to be held inthe near future. The Young Demo-crats held a very successful ban-quet last year with speakers fromthe Raleigh and Wake CountyYoung Democrat Clubs.

IOEB INTERPREIS

EOONOMY SURVEYS
Says Wealth Should be Governed

by Regulation of Needs, Not
by Buying Power

Harold Loeb, director of the National
Survey of Potential Capacity, lectured
last Monday evening to an audience
which filled the “Y" auditorium on the
subject "The Economy of Abundance."
Loeb stated that the people of the

United States should not govern their
wealth by the buying power of the
people, but by the regulation of the
needs of the people. He referred to
the survey of potential capacity many
times during his lecture, and stated that
the results showed that the country
could supply ample food for everyone.
two suits of clothes, and a. home for
every family in the country. He stated
also that a small amount of recreation
could be supplied.
The speaker pointed out that even in

1929, the banner year of production.
there was not enough production. there
was not enough food, clothing, or houses
for the people and that industry was
running at only 60 per cent of capacity.

Physical Factors
The survey found, he said. by

measuring the total productivity of
the country that if only physical fac-
tors affected the total output and all
the available resources. equipment, andcustomary working forces were used,the production would be ample to sup-ply all needs.Using the price index of 1929, thesurvey discovered that 135 billion dol-lars would be enough to supply thenecessities of the American people. butthat in the peak year of 1929 only 94billion dollars worth of these com-modities were available to supply thewants of the citizens.The housing problem was found tobe the most difficult to correct, esti-mates being made that ten years wouldbe necessary to house the peopleproperly using the present buildingmethods and materials.Old Market Systemin addition, Dr. Loeb pointed out thatthe old market system that predomi-nated our governmental policies in pre-war days was long out of date. and thata new system would have to be adoptedso that the government can supply thepeople with the necessities of life. Hestated that the factories that are notrunning today could run- again if thenation as a whole would cooperatewith the government. The speakerexplained the problems of his surveyby the use of two charts showing thedecrease in agricultural productionduring the last six years.Dr. Loeb is a graduate of PrincetonUniversity. He was brought hereunderthe auspices of the college YMCA. andis considered an authority on economicsand business practice. The speakerhad previously lectured at ColumbiaUniversity, Yale, and other largeschools and colleges in the easternsection of the country.Dr. Loeb was introduced by DeanB. F. Brown, head of the State CollegeSchool of Science and Business.
TEXTILE SCHOOL GRADS

PROMOTED IN INDUSTRY
Claude B. Williams, graduate ofState College in the class of 1923,has recently been promoted from as-sistant superintendent of the Fieldale.Virginia. plant of the Marshall FieldCompany to superintendent of thecompany's plant at Draper. N. C.The large cotton manufacturingconcern placed G. C. Farmer. graduateof State's textile school in the classof 1926, in the position formerly heldby Williams. Before he was employedmeld—CommFarmer held theposition of foreman of carding in thePatterson Mills of Roanoke Rapids.N. C.

State College Students Will lie-
ceive $21,360 in Federal Aid

During This School
Year

NYA WORK SUPERVISED
BY FACULTY MEMBERS

Professors Ask For Nearly 100
More Students Than Are Pro-

vided For By Funds
An increase of $4,500 over the lastyear’s appropriation of $21,360 has beenadded to the National Youth Adminis-tration allotment received by NorthCarolina State College for the 1935-36school year, M. L. Shephard, directorof the college administration, announc-ed yesterday.The increase is due to the increaseof 10 to 12 per cent in the number ofstudents who are receiving financial.assistance from the federal aid pro-gram. 225 AidedM. L. Shephard. administrator of theState College NYA, announced that 225students have received aid under therelief program this school year, and atpresent there are 216 on the work list,as compared with 178, the average num-her for the year 1934-35.From September 21, 1935, to Jan-uary 1, 1936, the funds distributed toneedy students amounted to $10,347.90.From the point of view of the stu-dents who are receiving aid, the monthof October was the most profitable, atotal of $3,488.12 being paid during thatwork month. The average increaseper month over that of last year is$570.00 Faculty CooperatesMore than eighty-five members ofthe faculty are cooperating with thecollege NYA administration in super-vising the various types of studentlabor. Faculty members requested 304students this year to do office andlibrary work. overhaul machinery,assist in certain types of research work.and to engage in various other jobsaround the campus. The full numbercould not be supplied because enoughfunds to pay the requested number ofstudents were not allotted by the fed-eral government.The value of NYA work to facultymembers can be judged by the factthat the professors had to pay for anyassistants in research or clerical workbefore the youth program began.Neither the state nor the college pro-vides funds for such work. With thestudent assistants now providedthrough federal funds. professors arerelieved of much of their routine workand are enabled to spend more timein research, extension, and teachingduties.

SOCIAL LIFE IN VIENNA
DISCUSSED BY ANDERSON

Dr. D. B. Anderson Contrasts
Vienna to American City in

Lecture to Foresters
“Social life in Vienna, Austria, cen-tors in the coffee houses and parks, avivid contrast to the American plan ofentertaining in the home." Dr. D. B.Anderson stated in his illustrated ad-dress on Vienna given at the ForestryClub meeting in Patterson Hall lastevening.Continuing, Dr. Anderson told of thehistory of the city when it was a Romancamp several thousand years ago, thenlater as the western outpost of theChristian nations and barrier againstthe invasion of the Turks from the East,which lead to the building of the hugewalls circling the inner city and theclearing of a quarter-mile strip out-side the walls to allow its enemies noprotection. it is interesting to noteall thebread sold in Vienna today isin the shape of a. crescent which datesback to the days of frequent siege byeastern hordes When the people of thecity, to show their contempt at star-vation, made loaves of bread in theshape of the Turkish crescent and hungthem outside in sight of the invaders.With the coming of gunpowder thewalls were useless and the city gov-ernment sold a portion of this quartermile border outside of the inner cityto business enterprises and used themoney to convert the remainder of thecleared area into one of the most beauti-ful streets in the world lined withvarious government buildings all builton a magnificent scale of the same de-sign. This street today.is known asthe “Ring."Pointing out that European nationali-ties as a rule resist change. he statedthat the streets today are much as theywere several centuries ago, very nar-row and very irregular. No need ofchange has arisen yet as the automobileis still deemed a luxury for only therich. License plates for Fords costover three hundred dollars a year.In conclusion Dr. Anderson said thatanniversit e run en-tirely different from those in thisacountry. There are no intercollegiateathletics. and students do not take anyexams until they ask for them.

OFFICE:

I New Browsing Room

The newest addition to the D. H. Hill Library is the recently completed
“browsing room" pictured above. In this atmosphere of easy chairs, davenports,
and open shelves. student reading for enjoyment only is being encouraged. The
room is lighted by both an indirect and a direct illuminating system. it has
proved a popular spot with the students since it was opened recently.

OEBAIERS OIASH FOSTER REIURNS

WIIH OAMPBEII FOR BRIEF YISII
Paget’s Four Team Debate Squad Member of LEI—SIYear’8 Gradu-

To Engage With Campbell
College Tonight

The State College forensic squad,
composed of four teams. will debate
this evening at Campbell College.
The affirmative will be presented by

K. W. Clark. H. R. Crawford, Billy
Greene and H. R. McSwaln; and the
negative by Samuel Moss, Jack Gaw,
L. K. Andrews, and Herbert Fisher.
All debates will be non-decision af-
fairs. following a policy which State
College and Campbell adopted several
years ago. The brilliant forensic rec-
ords~of the two schools at .the senior
and junior college tournaments have
been attributed to these practice con-
tests, and to friendly criticisms by
members of both squads.
An impromptu speaking contest will

also be held. State College being rep-
resented by Clark. Gaw, Moss. Greene,
Crawford, and McSwain.
By special request, Moss will give

an after-dinner speech. He is the
present South Atlantic after-dinner
speaking champion.

Thursday. February 13. has been
set as the date for the school orator-
ical contest. the winner of which will
receive a gold medal given by the col-
lege. This contest will also be influ-
ential in determining the student to
represent the school in the South At-
lantic oratorical contest, Friday,
March 6, at Winthrop College. State
has won the championship silver cup
for oratory the last two yéars. and
needs but one more victory to gain
permanent possession of the trophy.
The two legs on the cup. which is now
on’exhibition at the Y. M. C. A.. were
won in 1934 by Harris D. Carpenter
and in 1935 by R. L. Batts. Students
wishing to enter this contest should
see Professor Paget on Tuesday,
Wednesday. Thursday, or Friday of
next week in room 109 Billion Hall,
between four and six p.m.. or by' spe-cial appointment. He is prepared tosuggest topics and to give coachingin outlining and delivery of speeches.There is no limit to subject matter.but all speeches will be limited to tenminutes. ‘
BAND’S INITIAL CONCERT

HONORS STEPHEN FOSTER
Audience Joins in Singing South-

ern Folk Songs Written By
American Composer

A fair sized. but highly appreciative.audience attended the initial band con-cert of this season in Fullen HallSunday.The attendance included citizens ofRaleigh as well as students and facultymembers of the college. and all merrilyjoined in with the singing of several ofStephen Foster's southern folk songs.A woodwind ensemble composed ofGeorge Murphy, flute. Rual Huffman,oboe, Wilmer Colwell, and WytheWeathers. clarinets, and Ruth MartinLecter, bassoon, made its initial ap- .pearance by rendering several selec-tions at the Woman's Club receptionh‘onoring Cal. and Mrs. J. W. Harrelsonon Wednesday evening. Melba Byouk‘flhmwflamr, violins WilliamCorbett. flute.W. N. Barnard, piano. andC. D. Kutechinskl, cello, also contribut-ed music for the occasion.

ating Class Speaks to Ameri-
can Ceramic Society

H. 8. Foster, member of last year'sgraduating class and new technicalfield editor of the magazine Brick andClay Record, spoke last Tuesday after-noon at a special meeting of the Amer-ican Ceramic Society.Foster, whose headquarters are inChicago in the offices of industrialPublications. described his recent fieldtrip through the north middle-weststates. where he visited numerousglass, brick, and enamel plants. Hisdiscussion principally concerned thenewest processes and technical devel-opments in the ceramic industry. Healso outlined the relation of the tradepublications with the plant managements.Better business conditions in theceramic industry were reported, ac-cording to Foster, in almost everylocality visited. Particularly was thistrue, he stated, in North Carolina. thelast state visited in his inspectiontour.He left Raleigh on Wednesdaymorning to continue his technical in-spection in West Virginia and otherstates en route to Chicago.
MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

PAYS STUDENT OFFICERS
Large Sum Issued to Students

Registered in Advanced
Military Courses

A sum just under four thousanddollars was issued last Wednesday bythe State College military departmentto students taking the advanced mili-tary training.Captain Thorson, who issued thechecks. stated that the total amountdistributed amounted to exactly $3.-935. one of the largest payments evermade to State students.The senior officers drew an averageof twenty dollars each. while the jun-iors, who are now going through thepainful process of paying for theiruniforms, had to be Contlnt with anaverage of ten dollars each.Two more payments will be made bythe military department before thecurrent school year closes. one to bemade in April and the other follow-ing in May.
ROGERS TO SUPERINTEND

1936 TEXTILE EXPOSITION
Officers for Annual Student Project

Elected at Meeting of
Textile Society
\Robert L. Rogers of Oakborn, N. C..a member of.the Senior Class. waselected superintendent of the annualstudents' Textile Exposition at ameeting of the Tomkins Textile So-ciety held last Wednesday night.Rogers is now serving as presidentof the society. _Other officers elected to aid Rogersin conducting the exposition. whichwill be held this year on April 23, areas follows: asistant superintendent,R. C. Going; foreman of yarn manu-facture. J. D. Moore; assistant fore-man of yarn manufacture. E. H. War-rren; foreman of knitting, W. P. Ban-ner; assistant foreman of knitting,T. R. Moir; foreman of weaving. D. A.McCanless; assistant foreman ofweaving, E. W. Blackwood; foremanof designing, Carl Wynn; asistantforeman of designing, J. A. Roland:foremanaoL 11ml] A. a. Shaman:assistant foreman of dye .Horney.
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Agricultural Economics Professor

Tells Delta Sigma Pi Mem-
bers of Substitute

Plan.—
MONEY WOULD BE GIVEN

' TO HELP SOIL RESOURCES
Dr. Foster Prefaces His Discnmion
With Synopsis of Agriculture’s
Condition; Tells of Situation
From Revolutionary Days to the
Present; Believes Triple A Pro-
gram Could Not Have Been-
Permanent Without Modiflo
cations
Dr. G. W. Forster. professor of agri-

cultural economics. discussed the Sn-
preme Court’s AAA decision and a
substitute plan for the AAA at an
open meeting of Delta Sigma Pi on
Wednesday evening.

Dr. Forster prefaced his remar’ks
regarding the AAA with a discussion
of the history of agrarian troubles in
this country and the attempts to rem-
edy them. He stated that in’the oo-
lonial period England put a great
many impediments in the way of agri-
cultural production in America be
cause she was trying to become self-
suillclent. The Napoleonic Wars re-
stricted the markets for American
agricultural products. After the War
Between the States much land was
put in production that should havebeen used for grazing and timber.
Tariff levels were raised also.

Conditions Since 1918During the World War agricultural
prices rose materially'and continued
to rise for a time thereafter. In 1920,
however, prices collapsed, the middle
west being aflected more than the
south. The difficulties of the agricul-
tural population led to the formation
of farmers' protective associations. A
congressional commission made an ex-
tensive investigation of agriculture.
in 1923 the intermediate credit banks
were established to aid farmers. The
facilities of the Department of Agri.
culture were expanded, and freight
rates on farm products were reduced.
President Harding called a conference
of farm leaders which led to the’pas-
sage of the Capper-Volstead Act, legal-
izing farm codperatives. Many quasi-public agencies also considered theagricultural problem.During the Hoover administrationthe Federal Farm Board was createdto hold agricultural surpluses and toaid cooperatives, “That board wasborn at the wrong time," Dr. Forsterstated. “It lost a considerable amountof money for the federal treasury."During this period the McNary-Haugen Bill. the debenture plan. mar-keting agreements, and processingtaxes were all proposed as aid foragriculture.

Discussion of AAA“Everything that had been suggestedduring the previous ten or fifteenyears was contained in the Agricul-tural Adjustment Act. and the Secre-tary of Agriculture had the power tochoose his program. Dr. Forster I“that Congress probably doubted theconstitutionality of the act in fran-ing it. The Supreme Court had theopportunity of passing on its coast!»tutlonality several times before it '.actually did so. He stated that he be "lieved the Court was correct in itsdecision and that the majority only;ion was much more reasonable than'the minority report.“The AAA could never have i.-made a permanent program withouta great deal of modification." he,“Dr. Forster declared tariffs will Idbe declared unconstitutional kmthe proceeds are not earmarked for Qparticular group of people.He then outlined the substitute Infthe AAA he believed most likelybe adopted. This would includetracts with individual farmers for "Vmaintenance of soil resources. 7improvement crops to be plow“ ’der would be planted on lands '-ing them. The program would "nanced by a general appro /from Congress. All farmers .not cooperate, but if some I! 7of the codperating (group;maining would receive a h.of the appropriation.Dr. Forster said M Ch .of agriculturalWI"hwas. butMimi 7be used.
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Red_Terrors_ Defeat Deacs, 36-2

STATE GRAPPIERS RINGMEN BATTLE
Now For Big Top

All Three Teams Hold Wins Over
Wake Forest Deacons and

Davidson Wildcats
FLYTHE TOPS SCORING

WITH FOURTEEN POINTS
Charlie Aycock and Mac Berry

Each Garner Nine Points to
Rank Second in Totals

By El) QUINTABD
Turning in another win to total five

straight victories, the State College
basketball team defeated Wake Forest
by a score of 36-22 in the Frank
Thompson Gymnasium last night.

State’s victory over the Deaconsplaces the Techs in a three-way tiewith Carolina and Duke in Big Fivecompetition as both of these teamshave wins over Davidson in addition toWake Forest. The contest between theTechs and the Tar Heels to be playedtomorrow night will probably have thetop place in the Big Five at stake.Wake Forest started things movingwhen Morris sank a field goal afterone minute of play, but the Statequintet came back in a scoring spree,led by Stuart Flythe, and at the end
of the first ten minutes of action wereon the big end of a 11-3 score. Theend of the first period found the Techswith an 11 point lead on the Deacons,the score being 22-11.During the second half neither team
succeeded in chalking up many points,as both clubs showed plenty of fightand powerful defensive play.State‘s offensive was led by StuartFlythe and Captain Charlie Aycock,forwards. and Connie Mac Berry,center. Flythe led the scoring with atotal of 14 points while Aycock andBerry tied for second place honors withpoints each for the Red Terrors.Captain Aycock now has a total of 66points for five games, Flythe 64 points,and Berry 61 points.The referees for the game, Hackneyof Carolina and Gerard of Illinois, wereforced to call a large number of fouls
on both Wake Forest and State be-cause both teams fought hard on theoffensive and continuosly struggled for
the possession of the ball.The lineups:Wake Forest G. 1‘. TP.Brunt rf ................................ O 2 2Morris lf-c ............................ 5 1 11
Mauney rg ............................ 1 O ' 2Barnes f-rf ........................ O 1 1
Hatcher lg .......................... 3 O -6

Totals ............................ 4 22
. C. State G. F. TP.Aycock rt ............................ 4 1- Flythe if ................................ 7 0 14Berry c .................................. 3 3 9Dalrymple rg ...................... 1 0 2Dixon lg 1 0. 2

Totals ............................16 4 36Half Score: State, 22; Wake Forest,11.Personal foul committed: Swann 1;Flythed; Harris 1; Berry 2; Dal-rymple 2; Rennie 1;- Morris 3; Patton4; Barnes 1; Hatcher 1.Free throws missed: Flytbe 1; Berry8; Rennie 1; Brunt 1; Morris 1;Mauney 1; Barnes 2; Hatcher 1.Non-scoring substitutes: State—Swann, Harris. Zori, Keatlng, Womble,and Rennie. Wake Forest—Adderholtand Patton.Officials:Gerard (lll.)

ERIISH TAKE WIN

ERIIM IIEAIJIETS
Gil Thompson Stars as Warren-

ites Count 22-21 Victory in
Thrill-Packed Game

Hackney (U. N. C.),

Staging a brilliant rally in the finalminutes of their game with the WakeForest Baby Deacons last night, CoachBob Warren's yearlings turned certaindefeat into a 22-21 victory in one ofthe most thrilling battles seen in FrankThompson gym in some time.It was only a freshman game and apreliminary to the varsity scrap, butfans were treated to an exhibition ofbasketball that ranked with the highestand had them on their feet most of thetime. The last few minutes of the gamerivaled any ever seen in this sectionfor being thrill-packed and full of ex-citement.Gil Thompson was the boy who sankthe last two baskets, winning the gamefor the Techlets and, it was fitting thathe did, as he led the State yearlingsall the way with his brilliant floor workand aggressiveness. His point total of10 topped the scoring of the contestalso.The Deaclets ’opened the scoringwhen Apple sank one after 30 secondsof the game had been played. Osieckimatched it after 3 minutes and fromthen on in the first half the State Freshheld the lead. The halftime count was9-8 in State’s favor.Shortly after the second half opened,Fuller sank a crip shot to put WakeForest in front, 10-9. The Deacletskept possession of this lead until thelast minute and a half of play whenThompson sank than: 'shot'After this the Techlets froae the balland held on to their single point lead.

At last, It looks as though thecontrolling body of our athleticshas realised the need for a businessmanager to handle finances per-taining to all sports. Such an ad-dition to our athletic staff couldcontribute much toward unifyingour present athletic set-up. Theselection of a man to serve ourcollege in that capacity shouldreceive a good deal of considera-tion. The Athletic Council shouldcarefully seek a man who could inevery manner take the responsi-bility of business affairs from thenumerous shoulders that this bur-den now seems to fall upon.
It seems perfectly logical that anoffice of this nature should be in co-operation with and subordinate to. thepresent director of athletics, an officewhich has been capably handled by Dr.R. R. Sermon for a number of years.As a result of hiring a man under Dr.Sermon, everyone could easily. under-stand wherein all responsibilities ofthe finances of athletics lie.
But let’s get around to the doingson the sport horizon. The RedTerrors kept their record un-blemished in their tilt with WakeForest last night. That wasn’t thebest basketball game I’ve ever seen,but both teams were scrapping tothe last gun. Both teams had ahard time hitting the basket. andeven a harder time passing theball through to the basket.

Stuart Flythe got hot”ln the first halfto score twelve points, more thanhalfof the Red Terror's score at half time.The Deacons covered him close in thelast half however, and he finished thenight with a total of fourteen points.Aycock and Berry followed up with nineeach. Don Dixon and Neil Dalrympleturned in their usual fine floor games.
But to get over to a. humdinger,that freshman game'prcceding thevarsity game last night certainlybrought the fans to their feet in thefinal few minutes. Gil Thompsoneasily was the outstanding man onthe floor for Coach Bob Warren’steam. It was he who brought theState frosh within striking dis-tance in the last few minutes andfollowed this with a goal in the lastminute to put them ahead. Bobreally has got a scrapping teamdown there this year. But to saythe least—that’s nothing unusualfor him.

And for the last five games, includinglast night's contest with the Deacons,Captain Charlie Aycock is leading theRed Terrors on the scorekeeper’s book.Aycock has hit the hoop for a total of66 points. better than 13 points pergame. Stuart Flythe is right behind,however, needing only one field goalto step up with Aycock. Flythe's four-teen points gave him a total of 64 edg-ing out Mac Berry for second place.Berry has scored 61 points.
Washington presses hadto makea second run last Sunday whenMartin Bazemore, State’s 125 poundscrapper, finished buying accountsof the State-Catholic U. boxingmatch. it happened that prac-tically every paper in Washingtoncarried action photos of Basemorewith his opponent on the campus.More power to you kid. And thosesame papers paid some highlyficompllmentary” remarks to JackLeet, 155 pound boxer. Leet wasreferred to in‘one paper as a “halfbaked clam.” Another said helooked as though he had Just es-caped from a zoo, and still anothercalled him a “sawed off ruut.”Incidentally Jack has been called a“half baked clam” all during prac-tice this week.

But seridusly, Coach Johnson's menput it all over the C. U. scrappers in thering Saturday night. Mayfield, Baze-more. Fenland and Hudson won in arow to assure at least a tie, and Powellput the “meat" on ice with a victory inthe 165 pound class. That C. U. teamwas tough though, and they have the,makings of some mighty good boxers".Be sure and be there tonight when boththe varsity and "B" teams make theirhome debut.
The boxers had a guest at practiceTuesday in the person of Joe Cox, form-er heavyweight fighter in the big time.Cox holds a victory over Jess Willard,former champion of the world. Al-though Cox is getting along in years,he still has that old interest in the ringsport. He offered many valuable sug-gestions to the Tech boxers, and plansto be right there tonight for the fight.He took an exceptional liking to"Tootie” Pate. freshman welterweight.You can't miss him tomorrow night be-cause he'tatypicalTexanwitha-big tengallon hat which he claims to be 19years old.
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SBIIRE TWII WINS.
Red Terrors Take Victories Over
Virginia and Davidson to Keep

Slate Clean
FIVE REGULARS CONTINUE

WITH CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY
Dixon and Dalrymple Lead Floor

Play, While Remaining Three
Hold Scoring Race

Scoring wins over Virginia andDavidson during the past week, DocSermon's Red Terrors continued to keeptheir slate clean and add to theirgrowing list of victories.Tomorrow the State cagers meet theirhardest test to date when they faceCarolina in the Tin Can at ChapelHill. South Carolina comes here nextTuesday to furnish opposition for theTechs' next home game.Virginia GameAdding their second Southern Con-ference win to their list of victories,the State College varsity basketballteam defeated the University of Vir-ginia cagers, 40-28, in a hard foughtcontest held in the Frank ThompsonGymnasium Tuesday night.Although the Cavaliers led the Techsonly one time and then only by a9-7 score at the end of the first 10minutes of play, the score was closethroughout the game. At the end of thefirst half the State quint was on thebig end of a 19-14 score, scoring fivepoints during the last minute to breaka 14-14 tie.
Neil Dalrymple and Don Dixon ledState’s attack with their fine guardingand floor play, and left most of thescoring to Mac Berry and CaptainCharlie Aycock. Mac led the scoringfor the Techs with a total of 14 pointswhile Aycock chalked up 13 points torun him a close second. .
During the last four minutes of thegame, the Terrors made a spectacularrally which added ten points to theirscore. Captain Aycock started thingsmoving with a good shot from underthe basket. Berry scored three goalsin quick order, and Aycock tried a longshot which dropped through the basketfor the final score.Techs Trounce DavidsonPlaying their first big Five matchlast Saturday night in Davidson theState College varsity basketball teamran over the Wildcats by a score of55-17.The scoring for the State cagers wasled by Mac Berry, varsity center. Cap-tain Charlie Aycock ran Berry a closesecond for this honor. Both men scoredseven field goals but the big centerdropped six free-throw shots throughthe basket while Aycock only succeed-ed in sinking one out of his fourchances.The Techs stepped out in front atthe beginning of the contest and suc-ceeded in scoring 31 points to theiropponents 8 by the end of the firsthalf. The State squad worked togetherin fine style and in addition to theirgood offensive play, showed powerfuldefensive ability.Reserves entered the game for theTechs during the second half but theState cagers could not be stopped andsucceeded in chalking up another twodozen points to end the game on thebig end of a 56-17 score.

UPSETS FEATURE

IN INTRAMURAIS
Alpha Gamma Rho Upsets Dope
Bucket by Defeating Favored

Pikas, l6-l3
Intramural basketball games of thepast week were topped by the 16-13victory of the Alpha Gamma Rho quintover the Pikes.Alpha Gamma Rho took the firstgame of their schedule by defeating thestrong Pika team. After ending thefirst half 8-8, the A.G.R.’s paced byScott and Hube put on a strong offenseand took the game 16-13. F. Scaleswas the high scorer for the losers with10 points. Scott with 6 points was highfor A.G.R.Alpha Kappa Pi avenged its 18-17defeat at the hands of Lambda ChiAlpha last week, by romping on theSigma Phi Epsilon team, 32-21. TheS.P.E.’s after trailing 10—5 at the endof the first quarter came from behindnear the last of the first half to tie thescore 12-12. but the half ended 17-13in favor of the A.K.Pi’s. In the secondhalf the A.K.Pi's came out to score 16more points and win the game, 32-21.Baerthlein with 17 points and Schoofwith 12 led the victors, while the chiefscorers for the s.P,E’s were Arlal with8 and Peale with 7.‘3rd 7th, after trailing 11—7 at the halfcame from behind to defeat 4th Dorm,20—16.Other scores of the week were: thelocal All-Stars defeated the Theta Phi's15-2; Sigma Nu won over Kappa Sigma.38-10; Delta Sigma Phi took Phi KappaTau, 16-7; Kappa Alpha defeatedTheta Kappa Nu, 16-11; the Facultyteam vfon on k forfeit over OhioValley; State Bearcats trouncedTheta Phi. 22-8: 1st 1911 took 3rdWatsumjfi-JO: 3rd 1911 edged a 17-18victory ever let Watauga; wonour 4th, 22-6; 6th took Second 7th.

Kennie Krach, who grapples in the
135 pound class, is captain of the
wrestlers this year. He opened his
1936 campaign with a win over Tank-
ersley of Carolina when the teams of
the two schools met at Chapel Hill
last Saturday night. His bout tomor-
row night with Captain Witt ot V. M.
I. should be one of the high spots of
the meet.

37-20; Basement South defeated 1st
South Dorm 13-7; and 3rd South took
2nd South, 14-12.
Schedules for the coming week are:
January 20—2nd 1911-3rd 1911; 5th

Dorm.-6th Dorm.; 3rd 7th-2nd 7th.January 22—I.ambda Chi Alpha—Sig-ma Nu; Sigma Pi vs Delta Sig; Wood-burn Rd. vs State Bearcats; and Base-ment South vs 2nd South.January 23—Kappa Sigma vs PiKappa Phi; 1st Watauga vs 3rdWatauga; 1st South vs 3rd South.

ImhgtMl
Men Engage Southern

In
Morrah’s

Conference Champions
Gym Tomorrow Night

VICTORY OVER TAR HEELS
OPENS WRESTLERS’ CARD_—

Tech Matmen Gain 23% to 41/,
Win Over Carolina to Open

This Year’s Schedule
After defeating Carolina. 23 1/2 to4 1/2 to open their season last Satur-day night. Coach Dave Morrah'swrestlers will take on V. M. I. in FrankThompson gym tomorrow night inwhat will be their first appearance before the home folks.
As a preliminary to the varsitymatch, State's yearling grapplers meetBragtown Hi at 6:30. The varsitybouts will follow at about 8 o'clock.V. M. I. will be favored to win as theyhave a veteran team back this year andlast year the Cadets were the championsf the Southern Conference. State asyet is really untried, Carolina's TarHeels furnished very little oppositionto the Techs except in two or threeof the weights.
Morrah's lineup will probably placeBill Bell in the 118 pound class, Heinin the 126, Captain Kennie Krach inthe 135, Shimer in the 145, Hall orCampbell in the 155, Troxler in the165, Thompson in the 175, and Plasterin the unlimited. Two changes in thelineup over that which faced Carolinaare the shifting of Thompson andPlaster in the two heavyweight posi-tions. and the substituting of Hein forBridgers in the 126 pound class. Bothof these shifts tend to strengthen theteam.
Bell will probably meet Riley, whowon a decision over him last year.while Hein meets Sherrard, SouthernConference champion in this weight.The feature match of the night will bethe one in which Captain Kennie Krachmeets Captain Witt, another SouthernConference champ. Krach took a de-cision from Witt last year,«but onlyafter an extra period.Shimer grapples Brooks, whileTroxler, Thompson, and Hall or Camp-bell meet new men in their divisions.Plaster meets Farley in the unlimited.A feature of the Carolina meet lastweek was the wrestling of Dick Thomp-(Please turn to page four)

GAMEIJIIBKS HERE
Varsity Boxers Open Home Sea-
son with South Carolina After

5-3 Win Over C. U.
Coach Peele Johnson's boxing teamputs in it's first home appearance to-night in Frank Thompson gym with astrong University of South Carolinateam furnishing the opposition. A "B"team match with the A.C.C.‘will precedethe varsity meet. The first fight isscheduled to start at 7:30.Captain Seaman Hudson of State andHaskill of South Carolina meeting inthe welterweight class will feature thevarsity events. Hudson won by atechnical knockout over Mix of CatholicU. last week while Haskill was defeat-ing Fisher of North Carolina.Another match slated to head thecard is the Pate-Bass duel in the “B"team meet. Pate well remembers aknockout at the hands of Bass in a pre-season match with the Bulldogs.The Tech pugs came out on the topend of a. 5-3 score last week againstCatholic University in Washington.Mayfield, Bazemore, Penland, Hudsonand Powell won for State, with beetand Marks losing. Catholic U. won theheavyweight event on a forfeit.State will present practically thesame team tonight that defeated theCardinals last week: Martin Bazemorein the featherweight. Glenn Penland,lightweight, Captain Hudson. welter-weight, Jack Leet, junior middleweight,Ralph Powell, light heavyweight, andNellis Johnson in the heavyweigh. BenMayfield may get the call in the ban-tamweight division but it is doubtful, asis Roger Norman in the middleweight.The South Carolina team arrived onthe campus yesterday afternoon andworked out in the State gym. Theywere on the short end of a AVE-3%score in a meet with the strong Caro-lina team last week. The Gamecocksused the following men against the TarHeels last week: bantamweight, Jenk-ins; featherweight. Taylor; light-Weight, Cartledge; welterweight, Has-kill; junior middleweight, Hilton;middleweight. Williams; light heavy-weight, Fulmer. Several changes havebeen made in the line-up to face theTechs tonight however.Assistant coach Allen Nease has notdecided on his fighters in the meet withA.C.C. However Harper, Goad, Sor—rell. Colussi, Pate and Carraway willprobably draw starting assignments.The match with the Bulldogs is not(Please turn to page four)
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91L! swm snort!

full-bodied tobacco that
—in a tin that won’t bite the fingers. Made by
our exclusive modern process including patent
No. 1,770,920. Smells good. Makes yourpipc welcome
anywhere. Tastes good. Your password to pleasure!‘

Mamuflhhmm'mTMMMphs-flu-flm
nmmpmmmmm-mmm-mmmu“

What makes a pipe chummy? Half & Half . . . and
how! Cool as the news: "We’ve got a flat tire!”
Sweet as the sign: “Garage just ahead.” Fragrant,

won’t bite the tongue

Wright was, The America Tobacco Col-Den!
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SWIIMERS OPEN SEASON
WITH GOLDSBORO Y TEA-

Lefort Considers Prospects Bright
for Winning Majority of [sets

This Year
After many weeks of practice, Coach

Romeo Lefort's swimmers will open
their season tomorrow by meeting
the Goldsboro Y.M.C.A. team there.

State's team is as yet untried, but
the Tech tank mentor is well pleased
with prospects for this year and thinks
that the Techs should take their open-
ing meets and many of those during the
rest of the season.Most of the meets of this season will
be on a home and home basis and
Lefort is hoping to make a sizeable in-
crease of meets over the number last
year. Many teams not met before will
be met this year and those with which
the tank team had matched last year
will be retained on this year's schedule.
The tanksters first home meet will

be with Fort Monroe on Saturday of
next week.
The probable lineup:Relay team-Dixon. Whitton. Holo-man, and Payne; dashes—Dixon, Whit-ton, and Holoman; distance—Payneand Harris; breaststroke—Dammannand Getz; backstroke—Rettéw andSchnieder; dives—Kurfehs and Gran-tham.

7425:1316
Raleigh, N. C,

SII IE
ONE GROUP OF

SUITS
Single and Double BreastedinPlain and Fancy Backs
Reg. $20 - $24.50 Suits
HALF PRICE

Now

now—nze
ENTIRE—STOCK

FELT

HATS
NOW $2.75

(Values up to $4.00)

SHIRTS
In all the new patterns suchas: Chantonglane, MirrorSquares and other Marlboroand Riegel makes
PRICE $1.29

(Formerly $1.65 and $1.95)

luchhmn
All the newest stripes, checksand figures.
PRICE 48C

(Formerly 65c and $1.00)

HOSE
Silks, Lisles, Mixed Wools and
Stripes, Checks and Plaids.Made by Monito and other
standard makes.
PRICE 38C

(Formerly 50c and 75c)
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A SOCIETY

Harrelsons Honored
" Honoring Colonel and Mrs. John
W. Harrelson, members of the StateCollege Woman's Club entertained at3 reception from 8:80 until 10:30dcloch in the parlors of the collegeY. M. C. A. on Wednesday evening. Mrs.Barrelson was formerly Miss Elisa-beth Connor.The receiving line was composedof Mrs. R. Frank Poole, president ofthe club; Dr. Poole, Colonel and Mrs.Harrelson, Judge and Mrs. George W.Connor. parents of Mrs. Harrelson;Mrs. Ellen Harrelson, mother of Col-onel Harrelson; Dr. and Mrs. FrankGraham of Chapel Hill; Colonel andMrs. Bruce Magruder. who were re-cently married; and Dr. and Mrs. Eu-gene C. Brooks.Serving punch during the eveningwere Mrs. Thomas Nelson, Mrs. W. C.Riddick, Mrs. I. O. Schaub and Mrs.B. F. Brown. Assisting in servingwere Miss Maude Schauli, Miss BillieHarrelsou, Miss Charlotte Runner,Miss Betty Cook, Miss Betty Brown,Miss Nancy Mann, Miss Elsa Winters,Miss Don Elizabeth Lehman, MissEunice King. Miss Virginia Forster,5 Miss Katherine Williams, Miss Eva« Cloe Cotner, Miss Clara Forster, MissMartha Showalter, Miss Helen Hal-verson, Miss Douglass Dock and Miss, Mary Lewis.:; Palms, attractive arrangements of‘ ~ red and white flowers and burning redand white tapers were used in the re-.l caption rooms, to carry out a red andwhite color scheme.Assisting in receiving and enter-taining during the evening were: Dr.and Mrs. R. R. Sermon, Dean and Mrs.E. L. Cloyd, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. King,Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kellum, Mr. and~ Mrs. A. C. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.W. L. Mayer, Mrs. Jane McKimmon,. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Goodman, Mr. andMrs. C. D. Kutschinskl, Mr. and Mrs.R. 8. Warren, Dr. and Mrs. A. I. Ladu,Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Clevenger, Mr. andMrs. J. F. Meares, Dr. and Mrs. R. Y.Winters, Dr. and Mrs. Z. P. Metcalfand Professor Harry Tucker.
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Phi Kappa Tau
Chi chapter of Phi Kappa Tau en-tertained at a house dance last Fridayevening at their home on ClarkAvenue. Red and gold, the fraternitycolors were used throughout in thedecoration scheme, and the lower floorof the house was thrown en suitefor the occasion. Punch and waferswere served through the evening.Guests of the fraternity Were: Vir-ginia Weathers, Margaret Waddell.Katherine Mason, Eugenia Mills, JoanMcIntyre, Mary Leonia Ruifin, JeanEdgerton, Eloise Harrington. AnneJerome, Edith Senna, Edith Stallings,Caroline Tucker, Alice May Mathis,and Mary Francis Hunter.Chaperones for the affair were Mrs.R. W. Hunter and Mrs. H. R. Nis-wouger.

Military Dance
The annual dance given for the juniorand senior officers in the collegeR.O.T.C. unit by Scabbard and Bladewill take place in the Frank ThompsonGymnasium on Friday, January 24.Jimmy Poyner and his Collegians_ will furnish music for the occasion.
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STATE GRAPPLERS
TO MEET V. M. l.

(Continued from page three)son in the unlimited, Bridges in the126, and Plaster in the 175. Thompson,although outweighed 54 pounds, gaineda draw with Kaiuk in what turned outto be the best match of the night,while Bridges and Plaster opened theirvarsity careers by gaining falls overtheir opponents.The summary:" 118—Bell, State, defeated Umstead;time advantage. 6:27." 126—Bridges, State, defeated Little;fall, 9:00.136—Krach, State defeated Tankers-ly; time advantage, 8:03.145—Shimer, State, defeated Kep-hart; time advantage, 6:00.155—Bonner, Carolina, defeated Hall;time advantage, 3:05.l65—Troxler, State, defeated Wil-liams; time advantage, 9:00.l75—Plaster. State, defeated Smith;fall, 3:48.Unlimited—Thompson,Kaluck fought to draw;period.
State, andone extra

"COMPLETE SPORTSRETURNS"
Visit our modern billiard parlor.A clean sport played in afriendly place.

COLLEGE BILLIARD
PARLOR

"At the Court"

COLLEGE COURT
BARBER SHOP

‘.-.- 2-. .‘a‘'ig'

RINGMEN BATTLE
GAMECOCKS HERE__

(Continued from page three)
fought under the Southern Conferenceweight rulings. A pro-season matchwith the Christians resulted in a 3-3tie. .The summary of the varsity matchwith C.U. last week:, Summary:llS—Ben Mayfleld, State, decisionedGuinan.125—B. Z. Bazemore, State. decision-ed McDermott.135—Glenn Penland, State, decision-ed Captain LaSalle.146—Captain Seaman Hudson, State,won technical knockout over Mix after1:50 of second round.165—Sully Greco, Catholic U., de-cisioned Jack Leet.165—Ralph Powell, State, decisionedConnor.175—Ferd Rydezewski, Catholic U.,won technical knockout over Marks af-ter second round. ‘Unlimited—State forfeited.

DATE IS SET FOR SHOW
AND TEXTILE EXPOSITION

Ten North Carolina Women’s Col-
leges Accept Invitationt to Take

Part in Style Show

The ninth annual Style Show and theseventeenth annual Students TextileExposition sponsored by the textilestudents of North Carolina. State Col-lege will be held this year on April 23.Ten North Carolina women's collegeshave already accepted invitations toparticipate in the Style Show, and Dr.Thomas Nelson, head of the textileschool, stated that other colleges wereexpected to accept the invitation.Those colleges so far accepting theinvitation to participate in the show"this year are: Meredith, Saint Mary’s,Peace, Woman's College of the GreaterUniversity ; Queens-Chicora, Salem,Flora Macdonald, Elon, Catawba. andLouisburg.Students in the home economics de-partments of these schools will receivecloth, designed and woven in the StateCollege textile school by students fromwhich dresses will be made and model-ed for prizes in the Style Show.
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ET:__| RESEARCH VALUE
The Glee Club will have importantrehearsals on Monday, Tuesday, andWednesday, at 6:30.The concert orchestra, unless mem-bers are notified of a change of time,will have an important rehearsalTuesday afternoon in Pullen Hall at4:30. C. D. Kutschinski.

There will be a meeting of Phi EtaSigma tonight at 6:30 in the Y.M.C.A.Members are urged to be present ontime. J. G. Baal-«son, President.

Red Cross Senior Life Saving in-struction will begin Monday night at7:30 at the college swimming pool inFrank Thompson Gymnasium. Thecourse will be conducted by the N. C.State College Life Savings Corps.C. G. Scan, Captain.

A. l. CORPENING CHOSEN
CAPTAIN OF RIFLE TEAM

At .3 banquet last Saturday nightA. J. Corpening was elected captainof the rifle team.Following the banquet and entertain-ment, the rifle team split into an Aand B team, and with the Scabbardand Blade team proceded to the rangefor a match. Team A captained byJ. D. Sewell won the meet. A. J.Corpening of the Scabbard and Bladewas high scorer; Joe More took thebooby prize.This week the team meets Clemsonand Georgia.

GRAND SECRETARY VISITS
LOCAL DELTA SIGMA PI’S

Mr. H. G. Wright, Grand Secretary ofthe Grand Council of Delta Sigma Pi,national professional business fratern-ity will visit the State chapter nextTuesday. He will be guest of honorof the chapter at a supper in the cafe-teria at 6 pm. followed by a smokerand informal meeting in the Y.M.C.A.at 7. Mr. Wright is on an inspectiontour of all the southern chapters.

THE TECHICIAI
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Dr. H. B. Mann, agronomist in soil

fertilizers for the North Carolina Agri-
cultural Experiment Station during the
past fifteen years, recently resigned
to become regional director for the
southern states of the American Potas-
sium Institute. Dr. Mann will have his
headquarters in Atlanta. During his
work for the experiment station here.
Dr. Mann conducted many researches
on the effect of different plant foods on
production. He is a'member of many
agricultural and scientific honorary
organizations.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are giveneach year. These may be taken eon-secutively (graduation in three years)or three terms may be taken each year(graduation in four years). The en-trance req ants are intelligencecharacter and at least two ofcollege work, includin the subjectsa “ilBed for Grade A edicsl Schools.s and up liestion forms mayobtained rem the Dean

RATEILNEAR lilP
College Research is Major Di-

vision in Engineering
Education

A paper given by Dr. E. E. Randolph.
head of the department of chemical
engineering, at the last convention of
the Society for the Promotion‘ of
Engineering Education was published
in the current issue of the Journal of
Engineering Education, publication of
the society.Dr. Randolph’s report was “TheValue of Research in Chemical Engi-neering.” The committee an engineer-ing research of the engineering societyprinted a report entitled “Research, anlnstrumentality in Engineering Edu-cation.” This report was followed byspecific reports on the subject by mem-bers of the society representing eachmajor branch of engineering work.Three AspectsDr. Randolph in his report considersengineering educational work as di-vided into three subdivisions, class in-struction, research, and extensionservice. He stresses the need of re-search as being greater in chemicalengineering .than in other fields be-

STATE
AGAIN—TODAYJATUEDAY
”COLLEGIATE"

with —Joe Penuer - Jack Oskie
SWDAY-HONDAY—TUISDAYJohn BolesGladys Swarthout in

"Rose of TheRoncho”
__ Also _

”Rose Bowl Football Game”Scenes of Entire Game
Beginning Wednesday

"A TALE OF TWO CITIES"

January 17, 1936
cause of the comparative newness of the engineering society's last meeting
this field as a major branch of engi- on “The Place of English in Engineer-
neering instruction. ing Schools."

In concluding his report, the State
College professor states, “Dr. Arthur
D. Little has said, ‘Science is new ad-
vancing at a rate so rapid and with
results of such far reaching influence
that no industry can hope to ignore
research and live.’ If this is true of the
industry, of how much more impor-
tance is it necessary for chemical
engineering departments to read the
signs of the times and to prepare mento cope with the requirements of theage of synthetic oamphor, syntheticrubber, synthetic varnish, and syn-thetic nitrates."Alvin M. Fountain. professor ofEnglish at State and now on a year’sleave of absence, presented a paper at

WAKE THEATRErecount—wank us. was
lands - Manda - funds!’ WednesdayClaudette Colbert in

”SHE MARRIED HER BOSS"
THURSDAYEdward G. Robinson in

"The Whole Town's Talking"
PDIDAYVictor longish in

"THE INFORMER"
SATURDAYBen Lyon-Helen Twelvetrees in

"FRISCO WATERFRONT"
'r—_4..’-

WHAT’S THE ANSWER?
Why is it that the average college student of today
is buying more and better correspoudence stationery? .
We have no ready answer, but we do know that

OUR SALES
on good die-stamped social stationery has more than
doubled this year. We also know that we are offering
the best stationery that the market affords at prices
that the average student can afford—Maybe that’s
the answer !

COME BY AND LET US SHOW YOU SOME OF OURNEW VALUES TODAY

Students Supply Store
“ON THE CAMPUS”

Quanta-twee.


